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Wayne Goode, chair of University of Missouri Board of CUrators and UMSl founder, speaks at the 'Jubi lee Kick-Off' at 

Ju • 
I ee kicks off wit 

CATE MARQUIS 
Editor-in-Chief 

The Unin~rsity of i\1i souri
St. Louis launched the year-long 
celebration of its 50th anniversar~
"with the Jubilee Kkk-Off gala on 
Feb. 1, at the Blanche M. Touhill 
Performing Arts Center. 

Former chancellor Blanche Iv1. 
Touhill, for whom the performance 
center is named, v,'as among the 
notable UMSL alumni, chancellors 
past and present and distinguished 
guests who were part of the evening's 
program. 

The master of ceremonies was 
UMSL alumnus Frank Cusumano, 
sportscaster at KSDK-TV who 

was at the helm for a program 
that honored important figures in 
the founding of the university and 
presented an entertaining short 
recap of its hiswry and included a 
little magic. Before the program, 
appetizers were served w the fancy
dress crowd at the sold-out event 
and a special Jubilee Brew beer from 
Ferguson Brewing Company was 
sold at the concessions counter. 

Cusumano \velcomed the 
crowd that packed me Anheuser
Busch Performance Hall on 
the chilly Friday evening as the 
program began at 7:30 p.m. The 
master of ceremonies set a light, 
humorous tone ro the proceedings 
before turning the podium over 

to Chancellor Thomas George 
for his opening remarks. George 
introduced (he· next speaker. 
Timothy Wolfe, pr . ident of the 
University of Missouri System, and 
George Paz, chairman and CEO of 
Express Scripts and another U~\'lSL 
alumnus. 

paz spoke abom his family's 
immigrant roots and the positive 
experience that led to bringing 
Express Scripts and its partnership 
opportunities to the UMSL campus. 
As PaL was conclucling his remarks, 
he ,vas interrupted by a man driving 
a golf cart onto the stage. 

"UMSL History in a Nutshell" 
offered an entertaining lime recap of 
the university's history, with James 
Fay, associate professor of theater, 
dance and media studies, playing 
a golfing grandpa returning to 
campus in search of the old Bellerive 
Country Club g<?lf course that once 
occupied the site. Grandpa and his 
grandson (Stephen Ordway, senior, 
physics) discussed me changes of 
the last 50 years with a professor 
that they meet crossina campus. 
The professor was played b Andrea 
Purnell, comm~nication and artis tic 
director of M issouri In::rirme of 
Ivfental Health, another community 
partner with UMSL 

The skit was followed by remarks 

s : Alumni Travel 
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Curators. As a 
Missouri state 
representative, 
Goode was 
instrumen tal 
in establishing 
the university 
in St. Louis, 
which lacked 
a public 
unhrersity until 

1963. Goode's 
comments 
were followed 
by a ceremony recogmzmg some 
significant figures in the history of 
UMSL. 

"I worked for this campus, 
helped get it started worked here 

~·ears and then I Ve been retired 
for - 5 years," John Perry, one of 
(he evening'~ honorpes. aid, "I 
was first busin S offie ,r and then 
vk.e-chancello r f:, r a ninistration 
service~ . " 

Per! was one of a handful of 
honore s b roughr [0 the stage to 

be indiVidually recognized for their 
contribu tions to t:he founding 
and growth of the u tlive -i ry. The 
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honorees were presented with 
. posters of the UMSL campus drawn 

by noted local artist John Piis. 
Among those honored was 

Chancellor Touhlll, who received 
a big round of applause from the 
a"udience. 

Several d e ted officials anended 
or sent good wishes . Among those 
present was Hazel Erbv, SL Louis 
County c uncilwoman f T the fi rst 

istr ict. ' T M"L IS in my istrict," 
Erby said. 'Tm here to celebrate 
all the \\"ond rful ace mplishn ems 

v r r.h past ~ 0 Y iUS: ' 

The last speaker; ill tivational 
speaker and UM SL alumnus Shep 

$Sound City' 
PageS 

Hyken, offered a highly entenaining 
and inspiring presenrarion that 
ended with a few magic- tricks and 
delighted the audience. 

The program concluded with the 
singing of the alma mater, "Heart 
of Missouri," led by the University 
Sing [s and UM L Bras band, 
under the direction f Jim H "nry. 

After the program nded , 
the evening continued with a 
c ,pagne and de: sen r LC ption. 
Live music by the FabuloL! M [Own 

Revue gOt th crowd d~ncing befo re 
the gala was capped with a fi reworks 
display. 

Pack The Stands 
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Wha Cur ent 
"What's CurrentH is the weekly calendar of UMSL campus events and is a free service for student organizations. Submjssions must be turned in by 5 p.m. the 
Thursday before publica1ion; first-<:ome, first·served. Listings may be edited for length and style. E-mail event listings to thecurrenttips@umsLedu, with the 
subject "Whafs Current." No phone or written submissions. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Monday Noon Series: 'Laced' Artist's Talk 
Peregrine Honig, a Kansas City artist, discusses her delicate and disturbing 
work about complicated subjects, which appear L!"J. the Gallery 210 
exhibition Laced, 12:15 - 1:15 PM. in Gallery 210 Auditorium. For 
information: Karen Lucas at 314-516-5698. 

Soledad O'Brien talk 
Soledad O'Brien, anchor for the CNN morning show Starting Point 'with 
Soledad O'Brien and a special correspondent for Ci'\ ·/U.S, "\-vill discuss 
her diverse experiences as a journalist as well as her passion for giving back 
to the community, 7 - 9 p.~. in 11illennium Student Center Century Room. 
For information: Office of Student Life at 314-516-5291. 

Welcome Back Dinner and .Ping Pong Tourney 
The free spaghl:ttj dinner will begin at 6 p.m. followed b~- Ping Pong 
Tournament at Catholic l':ewman Center. 
For information; RacheUe Simon at 314-385-3455 or \v\\,\V"cncumsl.org. 

TU SOAY, FEB .UA.RY 5 
International Business Club meeting 
Fir_t M etin £ r the emc- t r fea tur ague ·t speaker talking b ut her 
international x.p Lienee information on upcoming cri [0 Cruca a and a 
fr e lunch. For loE (mati n: Katrice addl f,,' 14- 29-9994. 

UMSL Town Hall rneeting 
Second of three town h·,tll mectin !?S, an opp rtunity f r the campus t 

speak directly t the chancellor and proyO t about ettin ri riri f r the 
university. This me tin cu ' s on growth plan and community 
parto rship" for ret nti n.sources, - 4 p.m. in 1 6 a dal Sci nces & 

Busin s Building. For informati n: Patricia D olan at 314-516-53 3. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
News at Noon: 'Mental Health Awareness: 
School Violence & Personal Recovery' 
Free pizza lunch and discussion of mental health issues in the wake of the 
Sandy Hook shootings, 12:15 - 1:30 p.m. in MSC Century Room i\. 

Katherine Buchholz, !viA, Center for Trauma Recovery, gets student-led 
discussion started. For information: The Current at 314--516-5174 or ""vww. 
thecurrent-online.com. 

Arianna String Quartet concert with Elias 
Goldstein 
Arianna String Quartet welcomes violist Elias Goldstein, a rising star 
among viola players, at 7:30 p.m. at Touhill Performing Arts Center. For 
information: Touhill box office 314--516-4949. 

Campus Crimeline 
THEFT - POST OFFICE 
Jan. 18, 10 a.m. Report # 13-012 .. 
An UMSL employee reponed that their debit card was stolen ~frer they used it at 

the Post Office and was later used at several locations in St. Louis City. Investi
gation continuing. Disposition: Report taken. 

THEFT - LOT E 
Jan. 22, 4:30 p.m. Report # 13-016. 
An UMSL student reported their parking permit stolen from their parked car. 
Disposition: Report taken. 

THEFT - PLAZA GARAGE 
Jan. 24, 5:25 p.m. Report # 13-020. 
An UMSL student reported the theft of their parking permit from their parked 
vehicle. Disposi tion: Report taken. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE - UNIVERSITY MEADOWS 
Jan. 27, 1:45 a.m. Report # 13-022 
An Ui'v[SL student was involved in an airercation with an ex-boyfriend who 
broke an apartment wi ndow. Investigation continuing. Disposition: Report 
taken. . 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
Breakfast and Business: 'What Recovery? 
Outlook for the Economy and Markets' 
Breakfast and Business discllssion,sponsored by the College of Business 
Admin.istration; is 7:30 - 9 a.m. in SGA Chambers, MSC. For information: 
Jane Ferrell at 314-516-5883. 

Anthropology, Sociology and Languages Jubilee 
Culture Series 
First of three lectures in the ASL Jubilee Culture Series: "Language 
Contact in a Global World," 6;30 - 8:30 p.m. inJe Penney 2:02. 
Refreshments v.--ill be served. For information: Beth Landers at 3-14-516-
6546. 

Spoken Word Artist: Shanelle Gabriel 
Entertainment by spoken \yord a.rtist Shanelle Gabriel "\vho has been 
featured on HBG's Def Poetry Jam, 8 - 10 p.m. in Pilot House. For 
information: R.V Jenkins or other . PB member at 314-516-5531. 

FRIDAY, IFEBRUARY 8 
'Romeo and Juliet' ballet 
C 1 brat \ a.l mine ' D. readr w'ith n f th m stp - i nate-and 

matic Dry ballers, R m and Juliet. runt Louis Ballet pr ducci n 
f Shnke pe. re" rom ntic traaed~- featmes music by Prokof1e\~ 

chor rapby br Horiuchi word {johtin court dancing and the iconic 
balcony pas de deux. Performances February 8, at 8 Pr £, Februar~' 9 at 
2;30 PM and PM, and February' 10 at 3 PM at Touhil PAC. For 
information: Touhill box f6.ce 314--516-4949 . 

Natural Bridge birthday and Literary Journal 
Symposium 
Panel discussion and party 'with snacks and cash bar, 7 - 10 p.m. in 
J.c.Penney auditorium and lobby. For information: Mary Troy at 314 
516-6845. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Monday Noon Series: 'Explosion in the Middle 
East Art Scene' 
Marilu Knode, director of Laumeier Sculpture Park and Aronson 
Endowed Professor of Modern and Contemporary Art History, describes 
her work in the Middle East, particularly Egypt, over the past decade, 
12:15 -1:15 p.m. inJ.c. Penney Conference Center. For information: 
Karen Lucas at 314--516-5698. 

THEFT - SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
Jan. 28, 12:55 p.m. Report # 13-024. 
An UMSL student reponed the theft of a parking permit that had not been 

applied to a vehicle. Disposition: Report taken. 

PEACE DISTURBANCE - SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
Jan. 29, 11 a.m. Report #13-027 
UMSL PO responded to a complaint of a student causing a disruption in a class

room. Disposition: Report taken. 

THEFT - LOT N 
Jan. 29, 1:30 p.m. Report #13-028. 
An UMSL student reponed the thefr of rheir parking permit. Disposition: 

. Report taken. 

THEFT - THOMAS JEFFERSON LIBRARY 
. Jan. 30, 4:30 p.m. Report # 13-032. 

An UMSL student reported the theft of an unattended cell phone. Disposition: 
Report taken. 
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UMS Al mni Trave Program benefits all 
SHARON PRUITT MANAGING EDITOR 

The University of Missouri -5t. Louis 
Alumni Travel Program has planned fo ur 
trips for this year. 'Dle trips - which include 
a Broadway show in New York City and 
a cruise around the British Isles - are the 
brainchildren of Susan Sander Honi h, 
president of the UMSL Alumni Association 
Board of Directors. Sander Honich 
launched the travel program last year after 
brainstorming with fellow UMSL alumnus 
Graydon "Gig" Gwin of Gwins Travel. 
Gwin, who has traveled to every country 
in the world, owns one of the largest travel 
agencies in the S1. Louis area and can count 
among his clientele the St. Louis Cardinals, 
St. Louis Rams, St. Louis Blues and many 
universities. Sander Honich reached out to 
Gwin after realizing that there is no single 
travel agency exclusively used by UMSL 
for the needs of faculty, staft~ students and 
alumni. 

Providing students, alumni, ·aculty and 
staff with a travel agency to suit their needs is 
among the key reasons Sander Bonich gives 
for launching the program. Additionally, 
for every campus-related travel booking or 
for any booking made by an UMSL student, 
faculty member, staff member or alumnus, 

a portion of the profit is donated to the 
M L Alumni Association, which in turn 

us es tbat m n . for scholarships. Sander 
Honi h vielvs the tr avel program as not 
only an pportunity to build camaraderie 
in the widespread MSL community, but 
a way to offer another benefit to being an 
UMSL alumnus, much the same way that 
optometry and insurance deals are perks 
that UlvlSL students and alumni are able to 
enjoy. 

Students are welcome to participate 
in any of the trips hosted by the UMSL 
Alumni Travel Program. The alumni
hosted trips also offer students and alumni 
the opportunity to have fun while getting 
to know each other, Sander Honich noted. 
In the future, Sander Bonich would like 
the program to host smaller-scale trips that 
would be more accessible to students and is 
open to suggestions and feedback from the 
student body regarding what types of trips 
would appeal most. 

"1 worked my ""'lay through college, and 
I have an appreciation that most of our 
students don't have a thousand dollars for 
travel;' Sander Honich said. "I would love 
to see trips involving more students:' 

The first trip of the l.\~SL )Jumni Travel 
Progran1 was a fall foliage trip through 
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire and 
Verm ont in September of last year. Sander 
Honich hopes the program 1A 'il ' become a 
staple of campus li fe in the years to come. 

''I'd really like to do all I can to help 
promote travel as [a way] to further connect 
alumni and retired members of faculty and 
staff with students and current members of 
faculty and staff;' Sander Honich said. ''I'm 
looking for ideas, what [students] think will 
work and what will appeal t'o them:' 

The four excursions planned for 2013 
are: 
-a trip to New York City from June 1 to June 
4 

-a trip to Jupiter, Fla., for Cardinal Spring 
Training from March 7 to March 10 
-an UMSL ski holiday in Salt Lake City 
from March 23 to March 27 
-a 12-day cruise sailing the British Isles on 
July 11 

For more information or to offer 
feedback or suggestions, Sander Honich 
can be reached via email at susanesander@ 
sbcglobal.net. 

bilee Flas back 

NEWS BRIEF 
Campus s mokin g 
targ et of new e ffort 

3 

UniversityoHvlissouri-St. Louis officially 
became a smoke-free campus on Jan. 1, 
2012, when smoking and other tobacco 
use was banned on all campus property, 
indoors and outdoors. While the ban is 
firmly in place in buildings, compliance has 
waned somewhat outdoors, 'vvith clusters 
of smokers sometimes forming in certain 
spots around campus. Concerned ,vith 
this trend, the university has launched the 
UlIISL Seriously Tobacco-Free campaign. 
The campaign is intended recruit members 
of the campus community to help enforce 
the campus-wide smoking ban. It will 
proceed in phases, beginning with posters 
around campus and then with student 
volunteers. Groups of volunteers will 
approach smokers violating the ban iIi. 
common areas of campus, such as the 
North Campus Quadrangle, offering 
information on smoking cessation and 
samples ofNicorette gum. Anyone wishing 
to volunteer or seeking more information 
on the campaign should contact Alexis 
Nugent, senior information specialist, at 
nugenta@UITIsl.edu. 

The Current has been part of the university since 1966. In honor of the campus' 50th anniversary, we are re
printing se lected articles from our archives. This article originally ran in The Current on Feb. 4, .1982. 

UPASl SKI ReaQRT: Thrf UMSL campus was rombarded with snow 
earfier this week {afxNa1 but people like FrahceS Yo ling {fig; t ), a 
pttysk'!11 thernp~St at Nofmasldy Hospital didn t mind, Ms. Yoong: 
twf'd fhe best. ~ to get around theUfv1SL campus \WS on ${ts. 

SNOW (page 2 continuation from above) 
... close the campus the rest of the week and bring in the proper equipment so they can get everything cleared," the operator said. 
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Illusi nist Joel Meyers 
performs at Pilot House 
ALBERTNALL STAFF W RITER 

Illusi nist Jod Meyer performed mind u idu in the Pilot 
H ouse ac University of Missouri-St, Louis at 7 p.m. on Jan. 29. 
The performance was sponsored by the University Program Bard. 
Meyec ' 'lppearance \ as re-scheduled tram irs o riginal date ofJan. 
24 due t a nowsrorrn in anoth 'r city where 1 . r was p m rm
ing. 

Meyers is an int ractive comedy magic perfo rmer who d a 
special brand of vizardry for celebriti and audi ces of all ages 
\vorldwide. His badW OlU1d as a magician ranges from star perfor
mances on Broadway CO sh ws for roo compani , charities and 
un.i ersities. On tour in China, he was given 2012' Best Rising Star 
award, as well as rwo camp magazine awards. 

Erin Potts 01 me UPB was in charge of the sponsorship of the 
event. Katie Green, the B' chair, said that Meyers came to their 
attention while t an Oaober conference h 1 by the adonal As
ociation of College Aaivities. 'We mer M0'E~s at the airpo rt in 

lington , Texas, where the conference was taking place, and he 
p rfi rmed some tricks £ r us," Gr en said. 

"Meyers ' really c 01 in the wa he engag me audienc into 
his aa H reen said. 

, agic is less about what you think you aw and more about 
the illusion of what I want you ro think you are ing," tie.rers 
said. He d man crated this by ¥ltching bottl of beer and glasses 
from cylinder t cylinder and imeriocl-i rrg ilver rings rogem.er with 
a volunteer nom me audience. During one act he pa -ed tw blue 
bails from hi hand to the hand of an audien e member. \ '{fhen she 
opened her hand, vera! blue balls came out. 

Meyers was not as toic and intense a<; me promon nal posters 
would project with a red card in front f his face. In fuer, Meyers 
was quite animated, charismatic and comical and often brought 
up people from th audience. who he danced \vim before his :lcts. 

Still. th re were many symbols of the intensity or "vnat magic 
entails to its audiences in eyers's act, which included LlSing butch
er kni to open packages and creating the appearance that h cur 

ofF his arm. 
The e was the straightjacket, which is very much a 

staple in magic aas. A:; a c upic of volun reers \vere strap
ping che straight'ack ton M • ers, he rold of the legacy 
of straight jack ts as a means to restrain me memally ill. 

"The traighrjacket has now become a form of crud 
and unusual punishment, and it often took someone 
days at a time" to escape." [e) rs said. He then told of 
how Houdini escaped fuim the straightjacket in fOur 
minutes. M eyer' goal was ro escape from the jacket 
wi chin two mlnut , and a volunteer \\~th a stopwatch 
con.firmed that th illusionist was able ro do this ro the 
roar of th au . ence. 

couple of the more n tewonhy aas by Meyers 
ind uded a "slight of moucli in which he pulled out 
a folded-up spade card ¥here a young lad} signed her 
name earlier. The volunteer also held up a diamond 
card, which '.vas Jar r un vered in one of the lemons 
that ffey rs sli d open. And then there W<lS the table 
\ im a purple doth and a wooden box on it, which 
Meyers lifted up by lifting the table doth with great ease, 
omenmes \\im the assistance of the volunteer on stage. 

The audience was charmed when a red rose eyers gave 
to the young lady appeared from under the tablecloth 
during the act. 

M eyer's performance concluded with the illusionist 
\ viner a hin Fan with nfutti pouring out on the 
stage from nowhere, ( the enchantment of the audience. After the 
performanc members of [he UPB handed our conunefi( cards, 
and Meyers signed promotional posters for the audience. 

M eyers was the second illusiOIl!ist to perform at UMSL this 
year. Last semester magician Chri~lopher Carter performed at the 
Pilot H ouse on Oct. 2 . While magic acts have been popular at 

1 L, G reen . d that eyers is the anI on mat has been sched-

Save the Date-!! 

urrent 

uled to perform at the Pi-
lot House for the Spring semester, and the UPB has no inunediate 
plans to book other illusionists. 

"Based on the strong audience reception to Meyers and Carter, 
it is pO&'>ible that the UPB could schedule other magic acts for the 
Fall semester, although we do like to switch up aas from semester 
to semester," Green said. 

R£L.~Y 
FOR t 
...... 

Please email umSlcac@gmail.com 

with any questions 
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John Convertino (L) and Joey Burns 
make up the duo Calexico . 

Ca exico and Yo La Tengo 
double pleasure at Pageant 
DAVID VON NORDHEIM A&E EDITOR 

All t frequently, th opening act at a concert is littl mo re than 

a watered-down im itation f the h eadliner, a Red o-ling band t . ing to 

sipho n som e of th g odwiil of their berr r-lu.10\ n tour partner. 11 i 
notion was completely [ver d a t the Pag nt on Jan. 31 as roots ro k 

en emble Calexico and indi rock godfathers Yo La -r; ngo shared the 

rage for a p hen m enal h eadlining perfo rman e. 

After a three- h ow stml: on the IvEdwestern leo-s of th ir 2 13 t Uf', 

Calexi 0 and 0 La engo dosed out their supporting gigs in St. Louis. 

Caie. ico, touring to promote their 201 _ release ''Algiec '' \-vas the 

firs t to p rf rm. The b inchild of inger/, ngwrit r J e.' Burn and 

percussionist John C nvertino . Calexic '5 rich, jazz and Larin-infl ct d 

roo ts m us ic . pture, the dU5 ord f-t wns and Ion I r deserts f their 

rizon n up bringing. 

Alth ough Burns and C on nin o omprL e the co re f the group, 

their concerts feature a talented ensemble that capture [he grit and 

soulfulness of their texrured compositions. The supponing cas t rotated 

through brass, elJo bass, ele tri and pedal st I guitar, ac ordion and 

vibraphone throughout the p erformance, showcasing their versa til ity 

and the ambition of Burns and Convertino's arrangements. 

Drawing equally from samba, folk, country-western and jazz , 
Calexico's set w as a scrumptious cro s-cultural gumbo. Their songbo k 
spanned their entire discography, including highlights from their 

brealuhrough albums "1ne Black Light ' ("Gyp y's Curse ') and "Feast 

of ire ' CGuero C ando' ) . The sd ctions from the C reole-inRuenced 

"Algiers" were especially lively the p umping br s and accordion 

inspiring the crowd to surge and shimmy like they were at a fardi 

Gras parade in the Latin Q uarter. The set d osed with phenomenal, 

flamenco-fied co [s of forward- thinking punk group finutemen's 

'Corona" and psychedelic rock gurus Loves ''Alone Again O r." 

It is no mean feat to follow u such an electrifying set, but Yo La 
Tengo, the elder statesmen of indie rock, rose to the occasion. It is 
nothing shorr of miraculous that a group nearly 30 years into their 

career can still manage the level of quality YLT strives for, but seeing 

YLT perform their latest opus, "Fade," was just as engaging as their 

last Pageant performance nearly three years ago, supporting the 2009 
release "Popular Songs." 

Though frontman Ira Kaplan may joke about his age (he expressed 

his concerns that the audience might not have bundled up enough 

before leaving the house), he s.till wields his guitar like a demented 

barbarian, thrashing about furiously for his signature distortion-laden 

guitar freak-outs. 

The beauty of Yo La Tengo is their mastery of dynamic. 1he group 

seamlessly alternated between the longer, Kaplan-led electric guitar 

suites and the gentle, Georgina Hubrey-penned selections from "Fade" 

("Cornelia & Jane," "Before We Run"). They cribbed Calexico's brass 

section for the feel-good funk of "lvlr. Tough" and brought Joey Burns 

out for an exhilarating vibraphone workout on "Pass the Hatchet I 
Think I'm Goodkind" (both from their latter-day masterpiece ''I'm 

Not Afraid of You and I Will Beat Your Ass"). 

1he set ended with the hypnotic anti-climax of a quarter-hour 

rendition of "Ohm," the psychedelic rock excursion that opens "Fade." 

The crowd cheered Kapan on as he subjected his guitar to just about 

every sort of trauma imaginable short of smashing it, segueing into 

an encore performance that brought Burns and Convertino back to 

the stage for a jointcover of "The Little Black Egg," 19605 folk rock 

troupe The Nightcrawlers' lone hit single. It was an inspired choice for . 

a genius pairing. 
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'S u d City' is heartfelt 
trib -t 
HUNG NGUYEN STAFf W RITER 

Rock royall:}' graced the Tiyoli s main audiwriwTI 
crc:en on Jan. 31 as it opened a one-night screening of 

D . e Grahl' ' Sound Ci ," a documemary chronicling 
the history of oClnd City rudios. sted in Van Nu ys, 
Lo Ang les the studio launched the careers of countless 
musicians. Artists like Stevie Nicks, Queens of [he 
Srone Age Johnny Cash, Tom Petty Rick Springfield 
and irvana laid down some of their first tracks on the 
magnificent eve, a legend<lS}' analog 5 undboard that 
m. d re ording at ~ound City truly exquisite. 

After it .ini tial struggles, Sound City made its name 
as the recording h ' me of Fleetwood Mac. The industry 
shift rowarddigitai recording in the 990s made the 
N v appear obsolete, however, roo rough and laborious 
to erate for the sounds that computerized consoles 
could easily produce prompcing Sound City Studios 1:0 

officially d ose its doors in 2011 . 
It was oUild then that Dave Grohl acquired the 
v fo r his own privat studio inspiring rum to cUrect , 
und icy." The ocum li tary follows over 20 artists, 

gr up . producers and affiliated staff as they gather 
around U.~e Neve and remini, c about their Sound City 

image photOgraphs and chart-topping 
tlm to t n p iew r5 as the story UJ:uo lds. 

G rohl and his "royal coun ' all agre that the ra"\<\ ness 
of the Neve, along with the remarkable people working 
there made Sound Cil)' a remarkable studio. Witham 

uto-Tune and ditiital man ipulations, art ists had to rely 
o n rheir own rat 11 • As a tape-bas d studio. mistak 
111 · am starti ng ver from the b ginning of the recording. 
But it is precisely th imperfections and idio 'ncrasie 
that made Sound iry so unique. Artists were rendered 
as they tnJy were, not a they sh uld be. 

alog 
Wl1,e fact that iliat bo<udmade us sound like 'us is 

'·y'l1at people appreciated ," Grahl said abom Nirvana's 
first record with Sound City. 

The imperfectiOns made the music imperfect, a 
human efFort. The Neve was the source of it all, a device 
these artists instill with life, making it the focal point of 
the film. To celebrate the I 'eve's ne'.' horne, me artists 
decided to record "Real to ReeL" a collaboration album 
slated for release in March. The documentary follows 
Stevie Nicks, Paul McCartney, Dave Grohl and others 
as they work on the album. 

Like me widely successful music chat originated 
from ilie studio, "Sound City" is a very sincere effort. 
In detailing the process of music production and 
providing a portrait of Sow1d City's most celebrated 
tenants, Grohl caprures the excitement and honesty of 
the analog era. His use of footage from live recording 
sessions enables viewers to see this synchronicity in 
vvork experiencing the inst~nctual "feel" when the right 
chords are hit and the ribh( notes are sung. 'The film 
is a godsend for audiophiles , bur the uplift of seeing 
this suuggle for perfection makes the appeal of Grahl 's 
meticulously assembled story universal. 

"Sound Cil)''' is not a selrg[atifving, nostalgic vision 
ot the bygone dars of an outdated recording technique. 
It is an invitation to celebrate a place that countless 
music legends once called home. It is a coming-or'age 
story showing vie,vers how these icons developed from 
budding musicians to professional, internationally best
selling, Gramm -winning artists at a "home away from 
home, as Stevie Nicks describes the studio. It is the 
Neves final testament, Dave Grohl's gifr to the ne-xt 
generation of rock tn' rollers. 

'Compliment Day' brings smiles 
ALBERT NALL STAFF WRITER 

Hav you received a good compliment lately? Has 
om body told y u that y ur laugh sound." like angels 

gigglin or rour yoice is like the purring of 1,000 
kitten ? Has somebod r told yo u thar rou are so super 
that uperman looks up to yo u? 

For many, the uJtimate validation is iuving 
omeb dy say "I like y u and your face and your 

personality." If th abme compliments sound familiar 
to you th are samples of what were on yellow 
sticky ards that er p.osred in the Millennium 
Student Center and at other sites on the University of 
M is ouri-St. Louis campus on Jan. 30 bet\~een 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

Compliment Day was sponsored b, the University 
Program Board, and the general objective of the 
day and the message from UPB was, "If you see 
one of the yellow post-it notes around thecampus, 
take it personally; because yes, it is geared toward 
you." Teagan Klevorn, the UPB student activities 
coordinator, and Scott 1viorrissey were t~e organizers 
of Compliment Day, although Morrissey was the 
main planner and commented on behalf of the UPB. 

"Compliment Day was no one person's idea. It was 
actually an idea that the board came up with during 
one of our planning meetings," Morrissey said. 

Morrissey said that the UPB went around putting 
up all of the post-it notes full of co'mpliments to help 
lift people's spirits during the first weeks of classes. 
"Sometimes people can go around frustrated all day, 
and the only thing they would need to cheer them . 
up is a simple compliment. The majority of the 
compliments are geared toward anyone who might 
walk by," Morrissey said. 

Morrissey said that the post-it notes on the 
walls were just one part of the event. The second 
part was that the UPB sent out some executive and 
general members around campus with "Ask Me for 
a Compliment" T-shirts, sticky note· pads and pens. 
Their mission on Compliment Day was to seek out 
people around campus who looked like they might 
be in need of a compliment. At that time, the UPB 
pulled out their sticky note pads and pens and wrote 
a quick compliment to hand to the person on the 
receiving end. 

"Once again, this is just another way for the 
University Program Board co let the public at UMSL 

know rhat they are loved and that they deserve praise. 
Being a student can be difficult, and 'a quick pick-me
up such as a compliment on a sticky note can cheer 
up someone's day quickly " Morrissey said. 

Some people may be under the impression that 
Compliment Day at U r ISL was rather silly and 
irrek' ~lnt. Others may wonder why the ability to give 
a compliment is important. It is no secret (hat many 
organizations place great emphasis on the giving of 
compliments, as there are often kiosks at worksites 
where colleagues can write notes commending the 
good work that their co-workers have' done on the 
job. One of the most important skills that graduates 
of UMSL can talee to their careers is the ability to 

give compliments. . 
The ability to give compliments may be 

· interpreted difFerently for different people. Some 
· may simply want to be uplifted by the compliment 
and feel like they matter, especially at a time when · 
there is much press on incivility in social culture. 
For others, being able to give compliments could 
be a determinant as to how far an UMSL graduate 

· advances in a career. Sometimes, it is difficult for a 
person to give a compliment, especially if the person 
who is being complimented is rather unkempt or does 
not appear to be that socially popular. Sometimes, 
for everyone from students to professionals, the real 
challenge is finding something to compliment a 
person on. 

Dr. Raj Raghunathan, a professor in the 
Department of Marketing at the University of 
Texas School of Business cited on a blog for 
psychologytoday.com that a number of findings show 
that those who are good at complimenting others 
gain many advantages. "When you compliment 
others, you are liked by others , and you will be 
forgiven for committing a mistake more often," 
Raghunathan said. The blog also said that giving 
compliments increases the likelihood of favors 
from others. Finally, by complimenting others, 
"you enhance both yours and others' well-being," 
Raghunathan said. 

"It is important for people to be able to give a 
compliment because it is a nice gesture. People need 
to hear how they are doing and for encouragement," 
Erica Cotton, a staff member of Career Services, said. 
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Wo ' sketball 
ready to ro 1 
LEON DEVANCE SPORTS EDITOR 

Under former head coach Li a 
C urliss-Taylor, the University of 
~1issouri-St. Louis women's basketball 
team struggled to win 10 games because 
of injuries to the line-up. At 10-8 this 
season under Coach Katie Vaughn, the 
team seemed primed to put number 11 
in the win column. 

of 10 and owned a 43-3-± rebounding 
advantage. 

Smith led UM5L with 11 points, 
nine boards and three steals, and Kunkel 
posted a career-high nine points and 
five boards, all on the offensive end. 
Kelly McGovern, sophomore, special 
education, djshed out six assists and 
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HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 
Special pricing available only atthe Touhililicket Office with a valid UMSL student ID. 

And with conference season play 
in the scretch run, Great Lakes Valley 
Conference Western Division team 
Quincy appeared to be on the ropes. 
But then, an eight-plus minute plus 
cold shooting affected UMSL, allmving 
Quincy to escape with a 47-42 road win. 

Angd~se~o~criminaljustice, collected ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
four steals. 

The win boosted Quincy's overall 
record to 10-8 and 8-2 in GLVC league 
play this season. UMSL fell to 10-8 with 
the loss and trails Quincy by three games 
at 5-5 in league action. 

The UMSL website said that UlYf5L 
opened the second half with 16-5 run, 
on Devonna Smith, senior, sociology, 
offensive putback with 10:41 left in the 
game. UM5L assumed its last lead of the 
game at 36-34. UMSI.:s next basket did 
not come until Kelly Kunkel, freshman, 
business, nailed a three-point basket 
when 1 :52 remained in the game. U 1SL 
trailed 0- 9 at that paint. 

aughn said that UM L looked good 
at the basket, but th shoL did not all. 

"We need to build some onEdenc 
and find some consis ency to put th ball 
jn the hole for the next game, because we 
h· d good looks at th ba ket. The defense 
i good enough to win, holding people to 
49 point . ~ e need the offi nse to co 1 

around," auglm said. 
That was never more lear man whe 

UMSL ld Quincy to :J .6 per em as 
UMSL c nneer d on ~7.6 per em of 
the shots. In the second half, uincy 

made JLSt 15 percent of th ir shots (thrae 

Vaughn noted mat in film study, the 
Cl\fSL players understand where the 
shots should come from. Starting against 
Illinois-Springfield, Vaughn insists that 
U1\.15L will become more aggressive on 
offense and push the ball to attack the 
opposition. 

"Starring against Springfield, we are 
going to be aggressive and push the ball 
to get quality shots," Vaughn said. 

Another aspect of continuing [0 see 
good looks at the basket, Vaughn said, is 

that players have to communicate on the 
court. 

"Defensivel we want players to 
communicate \vim meir teammates 
when the opponent uses ball screens. 
We want to box out, limit them to one 
shot and give them no easy looks [at the 
basket] 'Vaughn said. 

Vaughn said she is pleased \\ith the 
ffi rt of th play rs this season -h fir t 

as M L's h d coach. 
"W« stu bed our tOes a little bir with 

eight 10' s, but I am pleased with the 
efior [the pIa, ' rsJ hay o-iven. The} have 
a great desire to win and are beginning to 

understand th grind. Hop fully, we are 
peaking at the [ 'o-ht ime . . . We've got to 

lay to ur ea abilities and put too-ether 
a 40-minut game. This [is] the month 
,nd time to do th3.t. I am anxious to see 
wher we land,' Vaughn said. 

Simply Beagle BY LEE SELLARS 

Finally, some nice 
warm weathe--

Answer to last week's Cryptogram: 
What would you do for a Subway sandwich? 

Elias Goldstein 
February 6 
FREE 

Romeo and Juliet: 
Saint Louis Ballet 
February 8-10 
10 

The Improv Shop 
February 13 

EE 

Carmina Burana 
Fe rUary21 -24 

5t Louis Jazz Orchestra: 
A Night of Count Basie 
February 26 
S.10 

Paco Pefia: Flamenco Vivo 
February 28 
-10 

Arianna String Quartet 
Razumovsky 
March .1 
FREE 

Le Chant Sur La Lowe 
March 2 

EE 

Four By Tenn 
-UMSl Theatre 
March 14-17 
5 

MA C : Mom n m 
March 23, 2pm 
R 

Chi k Cor a & Bela Fleck 
March 23 
$10 

The Second City 
April 5&'6· 
$10 
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Lowe ing c:redit 
hours required 
rna y help students 
MADDIE HARNED 
STAFF WRITER 

The terms "four-year degree" 
and "bachelor's degree" have almost 
become synonymous. While the (WO 

terms are often used interchangeably, 
it may be that they are being used in 
error. 

Niost departments require 
students to complete 125 or more 
hours of credit to earn a bachelor's 
degree. Yet if 12 credit hours is 
considered to be full-time, then it 
would take students five, "not four,.
years to earn an undergraduate 
degree. 

In order to make earning a 
bachelor's degree more m:mageable, 
depanments currently reqwflng 
125 or more hours of credit for 
graduation should lower their credit 
hour requirements. 

The goal of undergraduate 
programs should be to thoroughly 
educate students of a specific field 
in a manner that is both timely and 
comprehensive. Ever. sem ~t r in 
which 3. full-time student is enrolled 
adds more student loans, str ss and 
time not spent working full-rime in 
their desired field. 

Additionally, it is completely 
unreasonable for departments to 

expect students to enroll in more 
than the 12 hours needed to be 
considered full-time. Quite simply, 
departments are placing full-time 
students in a rather demanding 
situation - they can either overwork 

themselves by taking an abundance 
of credit hours every semester or take 
five years, rather than the traditional 
four, to earn their bachelor's degrees. 

However, there is a way to make 
earning a bachelor's degree more 
manageable while also ensuring that 
students graduate fully prepared 
for employment and success 
in their specific fields. Cutting 
even a fairly small amount of the 
general education credits required 
for graduation would allow full
rime students to complete their 
undergraduate degrees in four years. 

In the grand scheme of things, 
there is no reason conducive to a 
person's employment in their field 
of study to take classes that have 
absolutely nothing to do with their 
area of interest. There is no rCJSun 
why a French major nc-::Js to take 
multiple math cla ses or why a 
chemistry major ne ds to take 
multiple literature c1ases. 

While these d as es may be 
interesting or fun, a small reduction 
in general cducatll n requirements 
would be beneficial fo r srudents 
because it v:uuld make getting a 
degree more manageable, reduce 
stress and allow students to progress 
from school to gainful employment 
more efficiend)~ and isn't that what 
earning a bachelor's degree is all 
about? 

COLUMN 
S · . · OClety 1 -
HALl FLINTROP 
OPINIONS EDITOR 

Everyone has already heard thar 

our society is obsessed with youth 

and cruel to age. But what's with 

that? And it's as if we cannot even 

manage to have a real, legitimate 

idea of what actually constitures 

"old." 

For example, Comedy Central 

viewers may have recently treated 

themselves to watching Daniel 

Tosh make a list and show pic:

tures of all of the celebrity women 

over the age of 40 that he would 

sleep with. He went through quite 

a long list, and the joke was that he 

would not sleep with any woman 

oyer 40 - acruall~.'. over 30. How 

funn, ! -

Reali it's completely okay for 

people to have personal sexual 

prd~rences. But what Tosh did, 

plus the f ct (hat it was aired on 

tele\ision and apparently fow1d 

hilarious by at least his own au

dience members, indicates that 

society finds old people comical, 

so much so that people can discuss 

them in a way that dehumanizes 

them. Never mind that Annette 

I 7 

Un olicited Advice 
stu id abo --t age 

Belling and Lucy Liu, two exam

ples of women on Tosh's list, are 

aruactive women and wonderful 

actresses. They are women over 

the age of 40 and therefore bearing 

the brunt of a cruel joke. 

They're definitely bearing the 

brunt of something, anyway_ Our 

society tends to value physical 

beauty (particularly of women) 

over talent or intellectual prowess. 

So it makes sense in the context 

of our sodety that women who 

are talented, famous and quite at

tractive (either despite or because 

of age) can be reduced to aged ob

jects of no use to Tosh and anyone 

who laughed with him merely be

cause of the arbitrary nwnber 40. 

As a side note, 40 is barely half 

of our Ufe expectancy! What the 

heck: are people over 40 supposed 

to do after that big birthday if they 

become totally throw-away to the 

rest of us? Should they sit in their 

condos in shame and wait to die? 
Or is that too cruel? Should we 

allow them out only to play golf, 

quilt and attend the early bird 

special? Because that is so much 

better. 

We treat older people as if they 

are a completely diHerent species. 

It is really insulting that when an 

older man dates a younger woman 

or vice-versa, our societal assump

tion is that the woman is only out 

for ~oney while the man is only 

out for sex with a young woman. 

The impUcations of this are enor-

mous and almost entirely bad. 

First of all, it perpetuates the no

tion that women "vith a little more 

age on them are not sexy when 

they totally can be. Of course the 

man could be interested in the 

younger woman because he finds 
her youth attractive, but that does 

not have to be the case. Assuming 

her youth is the reason for his at

traction reduces him to a pig and 

reduces her to a hot body with an 

empty head. 

Making the assumption that 

the young woman is interested in 

the older man for money is just 

as naively and cruelly reductive. 

Without knowing anything else 

about the situation, it asswnes 

that the female in question is capa

ble of using someone romantically 

for shallow reasons, and it assumes 

that there can be no other merit 

to an older person than money, 

which is total idiocy. 

Ultimately, old people and 

young people are all still people. 

When they choose to relate to 

each other (yes, it is in fact possible 

for the old and young to be com

plimentary companions), roman

tically or othen"lise, we treat it as if 
it is pen1erse. It's noc as if someone 

is choosing to have one-sided so

cial relations with cats instead of 

people or cavorting vvith a differ

ent species. It's all hwnan-on-hu

man action, and old people and 

young people are noc terribly dif-
. ferent at all. 

-
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UM packs the stands for Tritons 
. 10S- 5th Annual Pack the StaIlds event ~ as held Jan. :::t 1. tudents, staff, faculty and familv members gathered to watch the women's and 
men's Tri tons basketball g-cUn e, as well as enjoy complemen[ary snacks and or prizes. The night began with door prizes, in "which tickets "vere gi en 
to be later ente d in ail. all-n'ght drawing for school irit prize . Prizes in Iud d UMSL th m d apparel ReeLe thro\vs and even some mugs. To keep 
the guests on their toes, prize drawinb OCCUlT d every t n minutes thus givinr- bances to win through out the night. Fans snacked· on build-your-own 
nachos and other refreshments. Red and gold cupcakes were provided b' Sodexo campus caterin<i. 

The Tritons drive to victory as the crowd looks on: LEON DEVANCEfTHE CURRENT 

CURRENT 

Men's b sketbal scores 
in IPack The Stands' game 
LEON DEVANCE SPORTS EDITOR 

im a ruckus band and D tival crowd 
ready to celebrate a victory, the University 
ofMissouri-Sc. louis men's basketball team 
turned in an ther day at the office. 

QUincy. provided the opposition in a 
Great lakes Valley Conference game held 
on the Chuck 'smim court, and UMSL 
delivered a 69-55 victory. 

UMSL improved its overall record to 

12-6 and stands 5-5 in the GLVe. Quincy 
fell to 8-10 and trails UMSL by twO games 
in the GLVC with a 3-7 le~oue record~ 

UMSL never trailed in me game and 
used an early six-point run that fueled an 
11-4 lead. Quincy kept the game close as 
they used a five-point run to close 14-12. 
Later, a 14-4 run gave UMSL a double digit 
lead, 25-15, on a Neil Braham, sophomore, 
finance, mree':point basket with 8: 14 left in 
the first half . 

Head Coach Steve Tappmeyer said 
that UMSL was able to grab me early lead 
because they protected the basketball. 

"We made sure that our energy level 
was good at the start of the game. When 
we made the [early] run, the execution [was 
there]. We shared thebaskerball, and we 
also rebounded the bal!," Tappmeyer said. 

Limiting Quincy to one shot early 
on proVided UMSL with good energy 
throughout the. game. Aareon Smith, 
sophomore, business, leds a balanced 
UMSL attack as he scored 15 points. 
Smith connected on four of six field goals, 
including two · of mree three-pointers. 
Darian Cartham, junior, communications, 
added 12 points. Joshua McCoy, senior, 
communications, tied a career high with six 
assists, and Kevin Dwyer, junior, business, 
collected SLX boards. 

A late Quincy run over SLX minutes 
made the score 29-27 with 1:37 before the 
half. but UI\fSL regained comrol to lead 
35-29 at halftime. 

Quincy opened the second half with 
consecutive baskets to close within 35-33. 
UMSL men responded with a 10-point 
run that keyed the 14-2 run and grabbed 
UMSL a 49-35 lead. An 1siah Nunn, senior, 
communications, fast break dunk built a 
16-point lead for UMSL at 57-41. Quincy 
later went on an 8-1 run that trimmed the 
deficit to single digits at 58-49 but could 
not get ~y closer. 

Tappmeyer said that Quincy was able to 

get back in the game when UMSL failed 
to do the things that allowed it to establish 
the lead. 

"We did not take care of the basketball 
. [when Quincy made runs at us], and we 

turned the ball over. I told the guys thiu we 
had to re-focus and get the energy · back," 
Tappmeyer said. 

The UMSL website said that UMSL 
. shot 52.4 for me game. Defensively, UMSL 
forced Quincy to commit 19 turnovers mat 
led to 27 UMSL points. Qurucy's only edge 
was controlling the glass as they rebounded 
UMSL 30-25. Quincy held an 11-4 margin 
in offensive rebounds. 

Tappmeyer said mat UMSL only needs 
to improve its execution. 

"We've got to sharpen our execution 
and" get the rotations settled. We've got a 
three-game test on the road mat starts 
against Illinois-Springfield that we've got 
to get ready for. We need to get back to 
fundamentals [of the game] and cut our 
turnovers down," Tappmeyer said. 
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